24 Hour Day of Prayer
Prayer Points for November 2016
The list below is by no means meant to be exclusive or exhaustive.
It’s meant simply to be a prompt. If you are led in other ways to
cover our church or community in prayer, by all means go for it.
Thank you so much for your willingness to intercede on behalf of
Coastal Community Church and the island of Galveston.
Coastal Community Church
Thankfulness – Thank the Father for the opportunity that Coastal has been given to share Christ with
others at this specific time in Galveston’s history. Thank the Father that we get to be a part of the
journey. (Acts 17:26-27)
Vision – Pray for continued vision for Coastal. That we would continue to listen to the heart of the
Father and his plans specifically for us. That we would have revelation from the Holy Spirit and follow his
lead. We would receive direct instruction/equipping from the Spirit and through the word. (John 14:26
and 2 Tim 3:16-17)
Intimacy- Pray we would know the Father, not just know about Him. That we would learn to recognize
His voice and respond. That we would learn to abide in Him in everything we do. That we would put off
the striving of religious performance and learn to rest in Him. That all that we do would be from the
overflow of His Spirit, the streams of living water welling up from within us. (John7:38, John 10:1-30,
John 15)
Boldness – Pray for us to take to heart 2 Timothy 1:7-8. For God did not give us a spirit of timidity, but a
spirit of power of love and of self-discipline. So do not be ashamed to testify about our Lord, or ashamed,
of me his prisoner.
Discernment- Pray that our love may abound more and more in knowledge and depth of insight, so that
you may be able to discern what is best and may be pure and blameless until the day of Christ.
(Philippians 1:9-10)
Top 5 – Pray for five people that either don’t know Jesus or are far from God. Pray the Father gives them
eyes to see and ears to hear. Pray for good soil in their hearts.
Confession/Repentance – Ask the Lord to search you (Pslam 139: 23-24) and show you any offensive
way to Him. Take the time to listen. Repent of any unforgiveness or unconfessed sin. May it be brought
into the light by true confession and repentance so that we may have open and clear communication
with the Father.

Ministry/Staff Requests
Aaron Sanders – Continue praying for great vision for Pastor Aaron as he leads Coastal. Pray the Word
comes alive to him in his studies. May he be led by the Holy Spirit while he prays, studies the Word,
types his message and delivers them on stage. Bless him Father.
Kristen Sanders – Pray for rest and energy as she begins raising two children.
Amy Wheeler – Pray for leaders to continue to rise up for Cgroups as well as volunteers to help out with
inside the walls ministry. Pray for continued opportunity for her share Christ with those out in the
community.
Chris Cummings, College Ministry – Pray for blessing upon the ministry on the TAMUG campus. May
their group be a light on Pelican island. Pray that the college ministry would be a place where students
could experience safety, freedom and joy!
Joanie Flores – Coastal Kids:
Volunteers- Pray for volunteers to be committed and energized each Sunday as they work with the
kiddos. Pray for new volunteers to step up as some are soon stepping down for their next steps in life
(new babies!!)
Families- Pray for families to be united and strong with a foundation in Christ. That mothers and fathers
would feel the need for the Lord to be the center of their homes and would be committed to raising
their families in a God centered home. Pray that new families that come to Coastal would feel
welcomed and loved as soon as they walk in the doors of their classes.
Kids- Pray that the kids would be receptive to learning about Jesus each week and that those who are
ready will step over the line of faith. Pray that they apply what they learn on Sundays at home and at
school.
Sandy Coker, Middle School Ministry – Pray for great impact with our middle school students. Pray they
would fall so deeply in love with Jesus they couldn’t help share with others. Pray specifically for Austin
MS and that the Holy Spirit presence would be felt all throughout the school; Sunday’s and through the
week.
Alex Richardson, HS Ministry – Pray for momentum to build coming of the recent HS retreat. Pray our
HS students continue to grow towards Christ and their faith becomes contagious. Pray the presence of
the Lord to be felt at Ball High. Pray our students at Coastal would be able to link arms with other
followers of Christ on campus to win it for Jesus.
Jay Blackburn – Pray for a heart of intercession to take over in all of us. May we be continuously found
at the feet of Jesus. Pray we would receive our daily bread from Him above anything else. Pray that
more churches would rise up to cover the 24/7 prayer calendar. Pray for continued unity amongst
churches on the island. There have been some great advances as of late. Pray for protection of the
leaders of these churches that they would be able to feast at the same table. Pray for Jesus to get a hold
of the hearts of men at Coastal.

Island Wide –
Arts/Entertainment – Pray that this sector on the island would be redeemed and used for His glory. That
local artist who don’t know Christ would come to know His love, and use their gift for God’s glory. Pray
that even as people are coming to the island for a “get away” or to be entertained that they would
encounter Christ and the presence of the Holy Spirit.
Business – Pray that business owners who are Christ followers would have a place at the table to share
with those who don’t know Christ. There would be a collaboration of businesses that offer services to
further God’s kingdom. Pray that businesses that exploit people would be shut down. Pray that bible
studies, prayer meetings, church plants would break out among businesses/stores/shops/etc. Pray that
the business realm in Galveston would become an example to the nation.
Education – Pray that our local schools would become places where the Light invades. Pray for
protection over our students and staff. Pray that Christ following teachers would be intentional and
brave about sharing the love and truth of Christ with their students, an underground army for advancing
the Kingdom!
Family – Pray that Jesus families would rise up! Fathers to take their place in the home as leaders…and
for homes without fathers to be led by mother’s who take their family to the Father. Pray that
“fatherlessness” on the island would be a thing of the past; physically and spiritually. Malachi 4:6
Government – Pray for protection over police officers, fire fighters, EMS etc. Pray for the believers that
have been placed in leadership and authority positions to rise up. Pray they would have great wisdom
and discernment for the city of Galveston. Pray for those who are afraid of professing faith because of
where they work.
Media - Pray that fear mongering would be stopped and truth and good news would be valued. Pray
that social media would be used in God honoring ways. Pray that believers would use their words to
build others up rather than tear them down. That the love of Jesus would be made known through even
our online interactions.
Church (both Coastal and across the island) – Pray for unity in the body of Christ across the island. That
we would focus more on what we share in common than our differences. Pray for an outpouring of the
Spirit and that believers would be marked by radical love and the signs and wonders that follow them.
Pray that believers across the island would each be empowered in their context to minister Christ to
those around them. Pray that the Lord of the Harvest sends more laborers into the harvest field and for
salvations to dramatically increase and multiply. Pray that the body of Christ would be sober minded
and alert to the schemes of the enemy. Pray that the eyes of our hearts would be enlightened to know
the hope of our calling and our inheritance in the saints. Pray for increased intimacy with the Father.
That we would listen and know the Shepherds voice. Pray that a spirit of intercession would be poured
out over the believers in Galveston. Pray that we would have more revelation of how the Father intends
us to function as the Church/Ekklesia in this land. Pray that more churches would catch the vision for
24/7 prayer on the island and take a day on the calendar. Pray for the hearts of Pastors to swept up by
Jesus’ love and it becomes contagious not only in their own life but in the lives of others. Pray for further
AWAKENING across the island to believers who are not awake.

